INTRODUCTION
============

A family history of colorectal cancer is an important determinant of an individual\'s risk for the disease. The highest degree of familial risk is provided by the dominantly inherited syndromes of colorectal cancer, hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC) and familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP), which constitute 1% to 3% of all colorectal cancers, respectively. In these syndromes, the probabilities of an untreated gene carrier developing colorectal cancers are about 80% and 100%, respectively ([@B1], [@B2]). An additional 15% of individuals with colorectal cancer have other affected family members, but their family histories do not fulfill the criteria for either FAP or HNPCC, and they may not appear to follow a recognizable pattern of inheritance ([@B3]). These families, categorized as having familial colorectal cancer ([@B4]), are at increased risk of developing colorectal cancer, but the familial risk, which is likely to have a genetic component, is difficult to define.

Susceptibility to HNPCC is caused by mutations in one of the genes in the DNA mismatch repair (MMR) gene system. The majority of germline mutations have been detected in *hMLH1* and *hMSH2*, whereas germline mutations in *hMSH6*, *hPMS1*, and *hPMS2* seem to be rare ([@B5]). MMR gene mutations are accompanied by a mutator phenotype, which is also caused by *hMLH1*-promoter methylation even if not sufficient for complete gene inactivation. Tumors arising in carriers of MMR gene mutations exhibit a characteristic phenotype termed microsatellite instability (MSI), which is characterized by alterations in the length of simple repetitive microsatellite sequences found throughout the genome. MSI frequency seems to be directly proportional to the hereditary basis of a tumor, with frequencies ranging from 15% in sporadic colorectal cancer to 85% in HNPCC, with suspected HNPCC being intermediate ([@B6], [@B7]).

Recent studies have demonstrated that colorectal tumors with high-level sporadic microsatellite instability (MSI-H) share several clinicopathological features with HNPCC tumors ([@B8]). In contrast to HNPCC, however, the molecular and clinical characteristics of familial colorectal cancer have not been clearly defined. We found that familial colorectal cancer can be comprehensively explained as multiple occurrences of colorectal and accompanying cancers, inherited by dominant or recessive transmission ([@B9]). The risk associated with family history varies greatly according to the age of onset of colorectal cancer in the family members, the number of affected relatives, the closeness of the genetic relationship, and whether cancers have occurred across generations ([@B10]). Various criteria have provided screening recommendations for patients with a family history of colorectal tumors ([@B11]-[@B14]). Most of these criteria, however, include a family history of colorectal cancer but omit other tumor types, and thus do not consider the frequency of their occurrence and their genetic implications.

We have formulated a familial impact value (FIV), in which the number of alleles shared between subjects was found to vary by their degree of relationship and the differential association of colorectal cancer and other accompanying cancers in an ancestry ([@B9]). This value could be determined by a simple calculation, suggesting it may be used efficiently as a risk index in familial colorectal cancer. Moreover, we found that FIV differed significantly between MSI-H and MSI-L/MSS tumors. This study was done to confirm our previous results, and to evaluate the clinical usefulness of FIV for selecting relatives of patients with familial colorectal cancer who require genetic testing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients
--------

Of the 1250 colorectal cancer patients treated at the Asan Medical Center (Seoul, Korea) between November 2003 and June 2005, we recruited 143 consecutive patients (87 men, 56 women; mean age, 56 yr; range, 28-89 yr) with a family history of accompanying cancers. Detailed family histories were obtained through questionnaires and through interviews with patients and their relatives. The questionnaire included cancer history in first- and second-degree relatives and contained questions regarding their age at diagnosis, type of cancer, hospital at which the diagnosis had been made, current age, and current status. Patients with HNPCC meeting the Amsterdam criteria, patients with familial adenomatous polyposis, and patients with a vague family history were excluded. All solid cancers were included as accompanying cancers, except for cancers associated with viral infection, such as primary liver and uterine cervix cancers. Hospital records were used to confirm family history. Patients treated with preoperative radiotherapy were also excluded because of possible alteration of tumor DNA.

Histologically identified normal and tumor samples were freshly obtained from each patient. This study was conducted prospectively, with the approval of the Institutional Review Board for Human Research, and all patients provided written informed consent.

Detection of MSI and *hMLH1*-promotor methylation
-------------------------------------------------

MSI was determined by PCR, using primers amplifying the microsatellite markers BAT25 and BAT 26 for mononucleotide repeats and D5S346, D2S123, and D17S250 for di-nucleotide repeats ([@B7]). Tumors were scored as MSI-H (i.e., high MSI) when ≥2 markers showed instability; MSI-L (i.e., low MSI) when 1 marker showed instability; and microsatellite stable (MSS) when none of the assayed markers showed MSI.

Methylation of the *hMLH1* promoter region in tumor DNA was determined by methylation-specific PCR, as described previously ([@B15]), using 1 µg of genomic DNA that had been denatured with NaOH and treated with sodium bisulfite. Primer sequences were selected to cover the region upstream of the hMLH1 promoter, i.e., nucleotides -716 to -602. Primers for unmethylated DNA were 5\'-TTTTGATGTAGATGTTTTATTAGGGTTGT-3\'(sense) and 5\'-ACCACCTCATCATAACTACCCACA-3\'(antisense), whereas those for methylated DNA were 5\'-ACGTAGACGTTTTATTAGGGTCGC-3\'(sense) and 5\'-CCTCATCGTAACTACCCGCG-3\'(antisense). Ten µL of each PCR reaction product were loaded directly onto nondenaturing 6% polyacrylamide gels, which were stained with ethidium bromide and visualized under UV illumination. DNA from the colon cancer cell line SW48, which is completely methylated at the *hMLH1*-promoter region, was used as a positive control, whereas DNA from normal tissue was used as a negative control.

Immunohistochemical staining
----------------------------

Immunohistochemical staining for hMLH1, hMSH2, hMSH6, hPMS1, and hPMS2 proteins was performed in all 143 familial colorectal cancers as described previously ([@B9]), using diluted monoclonal antibodies to hMLH1 (G168-15; BD PharMingen, San Diego, CA, U.S.A.), hMSH2 (G219-1129, BD PharMingen), hMSH6 (clone 44, BD Transduction Laboratories, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.), hPMS1 (sc-615, Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, U.S.A.), and hPMS2 (sc-618, Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Samples were also stained with diluted monoclonal antibody to P53 (clone DO-7, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). Normal colonic epithelium and lymphocytes, which exhibit strong nuclear staining for hMLH1, hMSH2, hPMS1, hPMS2, and hMSH6, were used as positive controls. The percentage of positively stained cells in a sample was divided into two grades for MMR proteins (i.e., negative expression for ≤10% and positive expression for \>10% nuclear staining) and into four grades for p53 (\<10%, 10-\<30%, 30-\<50%, and ≥50%).

Calculation of FIV
------------------

The FIV score reflecting the severity of familial risk of colorectal cancer was based on the results of a meta-analysis ([@B16]) and suspected HNPCC criteria proposed by the Korean Hereditary Tumor Registry ([@B17]). Each first-degree relative with colorectal or HNPCC-associated cancer was scored as 4 points, each second-degree relative with colorectal or HNPCC-associated cancer was scored as 3 points, each first-degree relative with another accompanying cancer was scored as 2 points, and each second-degree relative with another accompanying cancer was scored as 1 point. Points were doubled for an affected relative under 50 yr of age. FIV for each patient was calculated as the sum of colorectal and accompanying cancers in each family multiplied by the relative degree. FIV^t^ was defined as the sum of all accompanying cancers, and FIV^c^ as the sum of HNPCC-associated cancers, according to the Amsterdam criteria.

Statistical methods
-------------------

The Altman\'s nomogram, assuming a putative MSI-H incidence of 15-40%, was used to determine the sample size to obtain an 80% power to detect MSI-H in familial colorectal cancer. Cross-table analysis using the Fisher\'s exact test compared the respective mutator phenotype with MSI, *hMLH1*-promoter methylation, mismatch repair protein expression, and clinicopathologic variables. FIV was compared with MSI using the unpaired Student\'s t test. All analyses were performed using SPSS software (ver. 11, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, U.S.A.), and the significance level was set at 5%.

RESULTS
=======

Characteristics of family history and clinicopathological features
------------------------------------------------------------------

There were 206 colorectal and other cancers present in the first- and/or second-degree relatives of the 143 colorectal cancer patients in this study. The 206 cancers consisted of 80 colorectal cancers, 69 gastric cancers, 9 HNPCC-associated cancers (small bowel, urinary tract, and endometrial cancers), 12 other digestive cancers (biliary, pancreatic, and esophageal cancers), and 36 other common cancers (lung, breast, and ovarian cancers). Among the 143 probands, 111 (77.6%) had at least one affected first-degree relative, 15 (10.5%) had at least one affected second-degree relative, and 15 (10.5%) had affected first- and second-degree relatives ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Correlation of MSI status, *hMLH1*-promoter methylation, MMR protein expression, and mutator phenotypes with clinicopathological parameters
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 143 colorectal cancers, 26 (18.2%) were MSI-H and 3 (2.1%) were MSI-L. Younger age at onset, right-sided colon cancer, and mucinous cancer showed significant associations with MSI-H (*p*=0.05-0.001) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The number of patients with MSI-H tumors was significantly higher in families affected with colorectal or HNPCC-associated cancers than in those with other common cancers (*p*\<0.001)

*hMLH1*-promoter methylation was observed in 26 patients (18.2%). Eleven of 26 MSI-H tumors (42.3%) showed *hMLH1*-promoter methylation compared with 15 of 117 MSS/MSI-L tumors (12.8%; *p*\<0.001).

Of the 143 colorectal cancer patients, 73 (51%) exhibited mutator phenotype, defined as a tumor with MSI-H, *hMLH1*-promoter methylation, or loss of MMR protein expression. This phenotype showed significant associations with right-sided colon cancer, lower expression of altered P53 protein, and a greater number of accompanying HNPCC-associated cancers ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

FIV as a function of MSI status and mutator phenotype
-----------------------------------------------------

FIV^t^ was significantly higher in patients with MSI-H (6.9±4.7) than in those with MSS/MSI-L (3.6±2.4) tumors when any categories of accompanying cancers were included (*p*\<0.001). At a cut-off value of 3.5, FIV^t^ showed 88.5% sensitivity and 54% specificity for MSI status, whereas FIV^c^ showed 73% sensitivity and 60% specificity ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). FIV was linearly correlated with the presence of the mutator phenotype, but this correlation was weaker than that with MSI status. At a cut-off value of 2.5, FIV^t^ showed 64.4% sensitivity and 47.1% specificity for detection of mutator phenotype, whereas, at a cut-off value of 1.5, FIV^c^ showed 57% sensitivity and 57.1% specificity ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Classification according to the revised Bethesda guidelines
-----------------------------------------------------------

Of our 143 patients, 84 (58.7%) met the revised Bethesda guidelines, whereas 49 (41.3%) did not ([@B18]). Patients meeting the revised Bethesda guidelines showed a higher incidence of MSI-H tumors (23.8% vs. 10.2%; *p*=0.04) and promoter methylation (21.4% vs. 13.6%; *p*=0.04) than those not meeting the guidelines. However, loss of mismatch protein expression did not differ significantly between these two groups. Mean FIV^t^ (5.3±3.7 vs. 2.7±1.3; *p*=0.002) and FIV^c^ (4.0±4.2 vs. 1.2±1.8; *p*\<0.001) were significantly higher in patients meeting the revised Bethesda guidelines than those not meeting the guidelines.

DISCUSSION
==========

MSI-H has been shown to have a dominant impact on the global molecular phenotype in colorectal cancer. We found that 18.2% of the tumors in this study were MSI-H, similar to the proportion in our previous study ([@B9]) and within the range of 12% to 18% reported in sporadic colorectal cancers ([@B19], [@B20]), but significantly lower than that reported in patients with HNPCC and suspected HNPCC ([@B7], [@B21], [@B22]). The relatively high incidence of MSI-H tumors might have been due to the higher incidence of distal cancer in Korea than in Western countries and to the high rate of rectal cancer in our patient cohort.

We found that over 70% of the accompanying cancers in first- and second-degree relatives of color cancer patients were gastric and colorectal cancers, whereas 4% were HNPCCassociated cancers. Gastric, ovarian, urinary tract, small bowel, hepatobiliary, and skin cancers have been found to be associated with HNPCC, with brain tumors and prostate cancers occasionally reported in HNPCC-kindreds ([@B23], [@B24]). When all accompanying cancers were included, together with colorectal and HNPCC-associated cancers, FIV showed high correlation with MSI status, suggesting that, in patients with familial colorectal cancer, most solid cancers should be considered as associated cancers.

In contrast to the Amsterdam criteria, the revised Bethesda guidelines included the variable type of HNPCC-related cancers and constituted a useful approach for identifying patients at risk for HNPCC. Introducing the MSI determination as an initial screening test for colorectal cancers enables the molecular detection of HNPCC in large populations. Both the MSI test and immunostaining have been shown to be highly effective for selecting patients who should be tested for *hMSH2*/*hMLH1* germline mutations ([@B25]).

Although the revised Bethesda guidelines were formulated to detect HNPCC patients, they did not include many patients at risk for familial colorectal cancer. We found that 58.7% of our patients met the revised Bethesda guidelines; in patients not fulfilling these criteria, however, testing for MSI-H tumors should not be neglected. Moreover, patients not fulfilling the revised Bethesda criteria showed similar findings of immunohistochemical staining for MMR protein expression as patients fulfilling the criteria. Therefore, some patients not meeting the revised Bethesda guidelines may have familial colorectal cancer.

Of our familial colorectal cancer patients, 51% had a mutator phenotype. In HNPCC, molecular mechanisms other than the MMR pathway suggest the possibility of shared environmental carcinogens and the presence of HNPCC phenocopies exclusive of unidentified MMR alterations ([@B26], [@B27]). In agreement with our previous study ([@B9]), we found that the number of patients with mutator phenotype did not differ with respect to the inheritance pattern of accompanying cancers, i.e., successive or horizontal generation. These results suggest that, in familial colorectal cancer, associations among horizontal generations would be similar to those among successive generations. Although the mutator could be correlated with family history, expressed as FIV, this correlation was weaker than that between MSI and FIV, suggesting that family history should first be considered for determining the MSI status.

During the past decade the genetic etiology of all of the high-penetrance inherited colon cancer syndromes has been determined. Genetic testing to confirm the diagnosis and to test asymptomatic relatives has become a part of standard care for persons and families with these syndromes. For clinicians, the most difficult aspect of genetic testing may be to know when and whom to test. Familial clustering of colorectal cancer is generally recognized, even when cases are not part of defined genetic syndromes such as FAP and HNPCC. The strength of the relationship between colorectal cancer and family history varies according to the age at diagnosis in the index case, the type of relative, and the number of relatives affected.

Although the increased risk of colorectal cancer is associated with a family history of the disease ([@B16]), it is difficult to quantify the level of risk in a clinically meaningful way. Our use of FIV assumed that the number of alleles shared between subjects varied by the degree of relationship and the differential association with colorectal and other accompanying cancers. This value, which differed significantly between MSI-H and MSI-L/MSS tumors, could be determined by a simple calculation, suggesting it may be used as a risk index in familial colorectal cancer. The current standard for assessing for DNA mismatch repair competency is molecular MSI testing ([@B28]). Screening by family history is simpler, suggesting it may be the primary approach for identifying families at risk. Since FIV showed high sensitivity for the MSI status, it might be suitable for screening candidates for MSI testing.

One potential weakness of this study is the lack of verification of family history. To rule out any possibility of sporadic colorectal cancers, we attempted to complete a pedigree for each patient by interviewing patients and their family members. A family history of solid cancers, as recorded in medical records, is often inaccurate and may reduce the value of the scoring system. Another aspect of family history that limits its value as a risk predictor is the size of the family. Small families are less likely to show the presence of an inherited trait because there are fewer people at risk, a limitation that applies to the use of family history in any context. Here we did not record the family size, but perhaps this should be a routine part of future family history documentation. Another potential limitation to our study may arise from inaccurate results of immunohistochemical staining or methylation-specific PCR. In the present study, we found that 40.1% of non-MSH-H tumors had mutator phenotypes (47/117), and 13% of MSS/MSI-L cancers showed hypermethylation. This suggested the possibility of environmental effects might have altered the position of the amplified fragment within the hMLH1 promoter and its correlation to gene silencing. In addition, we did not perform direct *hMLH1*/*hMSH2* germline mutation analysis. The aim of this study, however, was to evaluate the usefulness of FIV for selecting patients requiring genetic testing in familial colorectal cancer.

We found that familial colorectal cancer may be associated with multiple occurrences of colorectal and accompanying cancers. About half of the patients did not exhibit a mutator phenotype, indicating that a molecular genetic mechanism other than MMR alterations remains to be identified in familial colorectal cancer. FIV, which can be determined by simple calculations, well reflected the MSI status and may be used to identify familial colorectal cancer patients with a mutator phenotype. Even in the absence of mutator phenotype status, this information may identify familial colorectal cancer patients requiring genetic testing for MMR genes.
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MSI-H, microsatellite-high frequency; MSS, microsatellite stable; MSI-L, microsatellite-low frequency; CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen; AJCC, American Joint Committee for Cancer.
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